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Implementation of the New Act on Security over  

Movable Property and Receivables  
 

I.  Background and Implications 

The new Act on Security over Movable Property and Receivables (the “New Act”), 

which became effective on June 11, 2012, was enacted to address the public’s 

need for an improved mechanism to allow non-real estate assets to be provided 

as collateral. The New Act has introduced a new type of security rights over 

movable property and receivables, allows the registration of such security rights 

and provides for detailed provisions on establishing and enforcing such security 

rights.   

Given that a large portion of the assets of small or medium-sized businesses in Korea, including foreign-invested 

companies, consist of financial assets (41%) and movable property (27%), small or medium-sized businesses will 

be able to enjoy more funding opportunities and reduced interest rates by using their financial assets and movable 

property as collateral in accordance with the New Act. The existing laws of Korea allow movable property and 

receivables to be provided as collateral, for example, by pledging such assets or creating a “security right by way of 

title transfer” (yang-do-dam-bo-gwon in Korean) on such assets. Nevertheless, Korean financial institutions have 

generally been reluctant to lend money based on such existing types of security rights mainly because no means to 

publicly register such rights were available. The most notable aspect of the New Act is that it allows security rights 

over movable property and receivables to be registered. 

Although the New Act has been in effect only for a limited time, it shows great potential in achieving its purpose. On 

June 11, 2012, the first day of the New Act’s implementation, a sole proprietor who owns a publishing company was 

the first to register the stock of books and the receivables owned by his company as collateral under the New Act. 

Moreover, on August 8, 2012, a number of banks simultaneously started selling financial products utilizing movable 

property and receivables as collateral in accordance with the New Act. The Financial Supervisory Service of Korea 

(the “FSS”) expects at least KRW200 billion worth of such financial products to be sold by the end of 2012. 

Ⅱ.  Key Features of the New Act 

1. New Type of Security Interest 

The New Act has created a new type of security right over movable property and receivables that is different from 

the security rights that have already been acknowledged in Korea, such as pledge rights under the Civil Code or 

yang-do-dam-bo-gwon (a “security right by way of title transfer”) as recognized by court precedents. The security 

rights created pursuant to the New Act will exist in parallel with, and will have the same priority as, the security 

rights available under existing laws. 
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The New Act requires the establishment, transfer, modification, termination or extension of the security rights over 

movable property and receivables created under the New Act to be registered, jointly by the security provider and 

the creditor. This will serve as providing public notice of the relevant security rights. The registry of such security 

rights will be maintained for each security provider.   

2. Establishment of Security Rights 

A. Security Provider 

According to the New Act, only a legal entity or a natural person with a registered business name under the 

Commercial Registration Act can become the provider of security rights and provide movable property or 

receivables as collateral. Therefore, a natural person wishing to provide his movable property or receivables as 

collateral under the New Act must first obtain a registered business name. Even if the registered business name of 

a security provider is canceled after a security right has been registered, it will not affect the validity of the 

registered security rights. 

B. Collateral 

All types of movable property, including inventory and movable property to be acquired in the future, may be 

provided as collateral under the New Act; provided, however, that movable property that has already been 

mortgaged under other applicable laws cannot be provided as collateral under the New Act. In addition, all 

receivables for the purpose of monetary payments may be provided as collateral. 

C. Elements and Priority 

In order to establish security rights over movable property under the New Act, the security provider needs to agree 

to provide its movable property as collateral and have the security right over the movable property to be registered. 

Priorities among the registered security rights over certain movable property are determined based on the temporal 

order of registration of the relevant security rights—the first party to register its security rights will have priority over 

the other parties with competing security rights. In case the registration of security rights and the delivery of the 

relevant movable property, which has been required for the use of the relevant movable property as security under 

the Civil Code, have been made to different parties, the priority between such parties will depend on the temporal 

order between the registration and the delivery.  

In contrast, in connection with the establishment of security rights over receivables, the New Act provides that 

registration is a requirement for perfection of the security rights but not necessarily for the establishment of the 

security rights itself. Accordingly, between a security right over receivables which has been registered in 

accordance with the New Act and a security right over receivables which has been established under any other 

applicable law, for example, by having been notified to or consented by the payor, the priority will depend on the 

temporal order of the proper establishment of such security right.   
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According to the New Act, any contract, regardless of its title, that provides movable property or receivables as 

security will be deemed an agreement creating a security right under the New Act.   

D. Secured Claims and Geun-Mortgage 

The New Act does not impose any restriction on the type of claims that may be secured by security rights over 

movable property or receivables. Monetary claims would generally be secured by such security right, but non-

monetary claims may also be secured under the New Act.   

The New Act also allows the establishment of geun-mortgage over movable property and receivables, which 

means that the relevant movable property and receivables can secure claims to accrue in the future up to a pre-

determined maximum amount.   

3. Bona Fide Acquisition 

A. Bona Fide Acquisition of Movable Property 

According to the New Act, even if security rights over movable property are established, a bona fide third party may 

acquire the movable property provided as collateral.  As a means to prevent such bond fide acquisition of the 

relevant collateral by a third party, the secured creditor may request the security provider to investigate the status of 

the collateral and to adopt necessary measures, such as attaching electronically identifiable marks on the collateral.   

B. Bona Fide Acquisition of Security Rights 

Under Korean law, a bona fide acquisition of security rights is not allowed. In this regard, to protect the interests of 

the secured creditor, the New Act requires the security provider to disclose the ownership and any other right that 

may exist with respect to the collateral so that a third party that intends to acquire security rights can easily verify 

the status of the collateral. If a security provider fails to make such disclosure in a proper manner, it may be 

penalized for committing a fraud or other similar crimes under the Criminal Code. 

4. Effectiveness of Security Rights 

A secured creditor has the right to receive a payment equal to the value of the collateral or the amount of its 

secured claims, whichever is smaller, prior to the other creditors and is entitled to exercise its rights on the 

collateral until full satisfaction of its secured claims. In addition, in case of any destruction, damage, public 

appropriation, sale or lease of the collateral, the secured creditor is entitled to subrogation rights, and if the value of 

the collateral has been substantially reduced to a cause attributable to the security provider, the security recipient 

can request the restoration of the collateral or provide an adequate alternative collateral. Further, in the event of an 

unauthorized third party taking possession of the collateral, the secured creditor is entitled to request the return of 

the collateral. 
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5. Enforcement 

With respect to security rights over movable property, the New Act provides that an auction is the basic means of a 

secured creditor exercising its security interests but that it may be entitled to acquire or directly dispose of the 

collateral, and use the proceeds for satisfaction of its secured claims, subject to certain conditions. Examples of such 

conditions would include circumstances where the value of the collateral is less than the cost of an auction or the fair 

value of the collateral can be computed without an auction due to the existence of a fair market value. Before a 

secured creditor can so acquire or dispose of the collateral, however, the New Act requires the creditor to wait for one 

month from the date of its notice to the interested parties (including the debtor) of such acquisition or disposal.   

As for security rights over receivables, the New Act allows a secured creditor to make a direct request to a third party 

obligor to make payments to it within the scope of the secured claims as a means of enforcing its security rights.   

If the maturity date of the secured creditor ’s claims arrives later than that of the maturity of the receivables provided 

as collateral, the secured creditor is entitled to request the third party obligor to deposit the claim amount. 

6. Term and Extension 

According to the New Act, the initial term of the security rights over movable property and receivables cannot 

exceed 5 years, but it can be extended for an additional period of 5 years at a time.  There is no restriction on the 

number of extensions.   

III.  Key Distinctions 

The following table shows the key distinctions between the security rights over movable property and receivables 

available under the New Act and those available under the other laws. 

1. Movable Property 

 
Security Rights under  

the New Act 

Security Rights  

by Way of Title Transfer 
Pledge 

Establishment 
Execution of the security 
agreement and registration of 
the security rights  

Execution of the security 
agreement and delivery of the 
collateral 

Execution of the pledge 
agreement and delivery of the 
collateral 

Perfection  Registration 
Possession  
(indirect possession* is allowed)  

Possession 
(indirect possession is not 
allowed) 

Enforcement 
Public auction or if a justifiable 
reason exists, direct acquisition 
or private sale of the collateral 

Parties can freely agree on the 
time and method of 
enforcement, including direct 
acquisition or private sale of the 
collateral 

Public auction for a pledge 
established under the Civil Code 
(foreclosure based on a 
foreclosure contract** is not 
allowed) and public auction or 
foreclosure based on a 
foreclosure contract for a pledge 
established under the 
Commercial Code 
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Security Rights under  

the New Act 

Security Rights  

by Way of Title Transfer 
Pledge 

Bona fide 
Acquisition of 
Security Rights 

Not possible 
Possible (but bona fide 
acquisition via indirect 
possession is not possible) 

Possible 

Effective Period 5 years (renewable) No restriction No restriction  

Applicable Law The New Act Recognized by court precedents Civil Code, Commercial Code 

*  “Indirect possession” (jeom-yu-gae-jeong in Korean) refers to the deemed transfer of movable property when the title of the 

movable property is transferred but the transferor continues to retain actual possession of the movable property in 
accordance with applicable legal requirements. 

** “Foreclosure contract” (yu-jil-gye-yak in Korean) refers to a contract executed prior to the maturity date of the relevant debt, 
granting the pledgee with the unilateral right to foreclose on or otherwise dispose (other than through means allowed under 
the law) the pledged assets in case of the pledgor’s default. 

 

2. Receivables 

 
Security Rights under 

the New Act 
Security Rights by Way of 

Title Transfer 
Pledge 

Establishment 
Execution of the 
security agreement 

Execution of the security 
agreement and public notice 

Execution of the pledge agreement, 
issuance of security certificates (if any) 
and public notice 

Perfection  

 Against third party 
debtors: by 
[issuance][delivery] of 
the certificate of 
registry 
 

 Against other third 
parties: by 
registration 

 Non-bearer instruments 
- Against third party debtors: 

by notice or consent 
- Against other third parties: 

by notice or consent with 
fixed date 

 Negotiable instruments 
payable to bearer or third 
party: By endorsement and 
delivery 

 Non-bearer instruments 
- Against third party debtors: by notice 

or consent 
- Against other third parties: by notice or 

consent with fixed date 
 

 Negotiable instruments payable to 
bearer or third party: By endorsement 
and delivery 

Enforcement 
Direct claim against the 
security rights 

Parties can freely agree on the 
time and method of 
enforcement 

Direct claim against the security rights 

Bona fide 
Acquisition of 
Security Rights 

Not possible (security 
rights can be 
established only on 
non-bearer 
instruments) 

Possible for security rights 
established on negotiable 
instruments payable to bearer 
or third party 

Possible for security rights established on 
negotiable instruments payable to bearer 
or third party 

Effective Period 5 years (renewable) No restriction No restriction  

Applicable Law The New Act 
Recognized by court 
precedents 

Civil Code, Commercial Code 
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Material included in our newsletter has been prepared for 

informational purposes only and is not offered as legal advice 

on any particular matter. Yulchon and contributing authors 

disclaim all liability for the newsletter’s content and are not 

responsible for any third party contents which can be accessed 

through this newsletter. 
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